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A large number of On-Track Machines are presently working on Indian
Railways cover!ng different works related to track maintenance and renewals. TO
improve utilization of these mach~nes,it is important to reduce their downt~rneand
repair them tn the shortest poss~bletime

In this context. need was felt to develop

Trouble Shooting Manuals for different On-track Machines. The Trouble Shooting
h4anuals for Continuous Tamp~ngMachlne (CSM09-32). i3allast Cleaning Machine
(BCM),Ballast regulattng machlne !BRM Model 66-4)>TTM (UNO) & TTM (DUO). Point
and Crossing Tamping Machine !?inirnat) and Provisional Trouble Shooting Manuals
for Dynamic Track Stabilizer (DGS). Shoulder Ballast Cleaning Machine (FRM-80),
PQRS, Plasser make WST (08-321 and Track Relaying Train (P81 IS) have already
been prepared and issued. This trouble shooting manual of Point and Crossing
Changing Machine (T-28) is also an effort in the same direction.
It 1s hoped that this manual will be quite useful for field stafr attending

breakdown of machines. However. there is always scope for improvemen! for which
suggestions may be sent to the undersigned.

Lucknow.
March. 2007

Vijay Sharma
Executive DirectornM
RDSOILucknow-226011

EXPLANATORY NOTES

While preparing !he Trouble Shooting Manual of Point and Crossing changing
Machine (T-28) the terms used and their meanings are explained below:

CHECK

.

INSPECT

-

Ensure a specific condition does (or does not! exist

Look in! damage and defects !nc.luding breakage <!stortion cracks.
corrosion and wear, check for leaks, seccrri!y and tha! all i!ems are
comple!ed.

REPLACE

Remove old parts and subs!itu!e with a new or overhauled or
reconditioned part. Fit new or overhauled or recnnditioned part in
place of missing part.

OVERHAUL -

Dismantle, examine, recondition or renew parts as necessary
against given specifications, reassemble, inspec! and !est.
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No.
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Faults

1
Engine does
Not start

1
1

-

'
I

I

Probable Causes

Remedial Actions

1. Fuel pump faulty or
obstructed.

1 Get the fuel pump overhauled
and calibrated through specified
OyClILy.

2. Obstructed fuel
pipes

2. Fuci pipes sliouid be cleaned if

3. Obstructed fuel
filters
4. Faulty injection
pump.
5. Air in fuel circuit.

3. Fuel filters should be replaced
with new ones.
4. Injection pump should be
overhauled.
5, Bleed air from fuel system with
the help of bleeding point or
diiectly through fuel filter

there is any

choking

1;:~.

I-.^. .-;
II U U ~ I ~ ~ .

6. Faulty valve
clearance.
7. Faulty Injectors.

6. Adiust the valve clearance.

8. Discharged
batier~es.
9. Wrong cable
connection

8.

10. Faulty starting
switch

7. Gei the injectors calibrated
Get the batteries recharged

9.

Check the connection and
rearrange these if the cables
connected on wrong
terminals.
10 Check the supply on self starter
wh~le the starting switch is
operated. If supply not found
IIIC problem may be in starting
s\ijitch. Replace it if the supply
cable is O.K.
11. Motor should be overhauled or
ieplace it if required.
12, Cooling fins should be cleaned.
I&^

11. Faiilty starting
motor.
12 Obstructed cooling
fins.
13. Excessive spark
advance.

13. Valve

timing should be rearrange by the representative
of OEM.

Cr3
r,
frl
0
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No.

2.

Faults

-

. -.

-- - . ..-

~

Probable Causes
-- -

Engine stops
Suddenly during
run.

Remedial Actions

-

-1

~-

locked valve should be

14.Blocked valve.

14

15. Worn cylinders.

replaced by top overhauled the
englne
through
service
representative of OEM.
15.Engine should be top over-hauled.

1. No fuel in tank.

1.

2. Air in the fuel

2. Bleed alr from fuel system same as
l(5)

system.
3. Valve clearances are
not proper.
4. Overheating of
Engine.

Fill fuel in the tank above the safe
level.

3. Adjust the valve clearance

4.Cooling system may be failed take
necessary action to overcome the
overheating problem as required
5.Obstructed fuel lines. 5. Check the fuel line from tank to pump
and from pump to injectors. Clean
the plpe which are obstructed from
foreign material otherwise replace
the deformed ones.
6. Contaminated fuel
6. Replace the choked filter.
filter.
7 . Shut down circuit
7. Check through engine circuit &
rectify the problem as required
fails.
8. Faulty injection
8. Get the injection pump calibrated.
pump.
9. Excessive running
9. Get the engine shut down for
some period until the engine
temperature comes to safe l~mit.
10. Obstructed air
10. Clean the Air filter. If it is stdl not
filter.
working replace it with new ones

11. Blocked valve.
Engine does not
accelerate.

1. Obstructed fuel
pipes.
2. Obstructed fuel
filter.
3. Faulty injectors.
4. Excessive spark
advance.

1I.Valve to be replaced by
representative of OEM.
1. Same as l(2).

service

2. Replace the choked filter.
3. Get the ~njectorscalibrated
4. Reset the fuel injection timing
through the service representative
~of OEM.
..
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probable Causes

Faults
-

4.

-.

Variable diesel
engine
revolution.

-

5 . Faulty actuation mechanism.
1. Obstructed fuel line

2. Obstructed fuel
filter.
3 Faulty injectors
4 Faulty fuel pump

5 Defective fuel
actuation
mechanism.
6 Level of oil rn
crankcase is too
high
7 Air ;n fuel circuit.

5.

Excessive black
smoke at idle.

8. Externalllnternal
leakage of fuel.
1 . Cracked injector
body.
2. Long idle period.
3. Gasket blow-bye or
leakage.
4 Broken or wrong
piston rings.
5. Injectors needs
calibrations.
G Air in fuel system

6.

Excessive white
smoke at idle.

1. Poor quality of fuel.

2 Cracked injector
body.

Check the mechanism . It may be
loose or disconnected.
1 . Check the fuel line from tank to fuel
pump and from pump to injector.
Clean the choked pipes or replace
if observed deformed.
2. Choked fuel filter should be replaced
with new one.
3. Get the injectors calibrated.
4. Get the fuel pump overhauled
and calibrated through specified
agency.
5.Check the fuel actuation mechanism
for any play at joints. Play should be
removed.
6 . Keep the level of oil within limits.

5

7 . Bleed the air from fuel circuit same
as l(5).
8. Check leakage and prevent it.
1. Replace the broken one.

2. Do not run the engine at idle speed
for long period.
3. Replace the defective gasket.
4. Use the piston rings of standard part
no. from engine manufacturer.
5. Get the injectors calibrated through
specified agency.
cn
6. Bleed the air from circuit same as
l(5).
F1. Use proper grade of fuel. It will b e g
better if fuel is tested chemically.
2. Replace the cracked one.

IS.No.
:

. .

Faults

--

Remedial ~ c t i o n s

Probable Causes

'!

--3. buring winter season top up the'
radiator w ~ t hboiled water to keeD
the water temperature normal.
4. Do not run the engine at idle speed
4. Long idle periods.
for long periods
5.
Get the injector calibrated and
5. In correct valve and
called the engine service engineer
injection timing.
for setting of valve and injection
timing.
6. Keep the level of lube oil withln
6. High level of lube
limits.
oil in crank case.
7. Blowing fan failure. 7. Check the type of failure and
replace the damage parts
1. Clean the air filter or replace if
Excessive smoke 1. Obstructed air
required.
intake.
under load.
2. Use proper grade of fuel. It will be
better if fuel is tested chemically
2. Poor quality of fuel.
- .

-

3. Coolant
temperature low.

7

3. Restricted fuel lines.
4. Fuel pump
calibration in
correct.
5. Injector needs
calibration.
6. Engine due for
overhaul.

8

Engine running
too hot.

1. Insufficient oil in
crankcase.
2. Obstructed oil
suction hose.
3. Excessive running
of engine.

4. Blowing fan failure.

5. Low idling for long
periods.

3. Check the fuel lines and clean it as
per requirement.
4. Get the fuel pump calibrated through
specified agency
5. Get the injector calibrated through
the specified agency.
6. Get the engine overhaul through
service englneer of engine
manufacturer.
1. Keep the level of oil within limits

2. Get the oil suction hose clean or
replace it d required.
3. During run while the temperature
Is going to touch the safe limit .turn
down the RPM to idle for some
period.
4. Check the damage part related to
blowing fan and replace as per
requirement
5. Do not run the engine at idle speed
for long period.
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Remedial Actions

Probable Causes

1

!

2 . Excessive spaik
advance.
3. iiegiiiator spring
inadeqiiaie o i
L*-,.--

"n
I u.
O ~ i p uot i ihe

engine too iw.

utunal I.

1. Diriji i i e i iiitei and
c..-,
I U ~ iine.
I
2 Aii 117 iuei sysien-I.
3. iauiiji injector.

4. Faulty Liaive
ciearance.

1. Repiace the fiiiei and clean iha fuei
iine.
2 . Bieed the aii from iuei iine.
3. Get the ifi@cioi caiibiated and
repiace iiie broken one.
4 . Adjusi ihe vaive ciearance same as.
j

5. Air fi!!~: choked.
6 . liiiproper
compiession

A A

I I.

ispiace it if

fijiei

required.
6. Engine requiied oveiiiauiiiig.
7

7 Fuel pump
caiibration in
correct.
Oii piessure iow. 1. Diiiji oii iiiiei.
2. tevei of oii below
iowei iiiilii in ciaiik
case.
3. h'iong grede of

a,i

Clean

I ,

uat the
L

'

.?..-I

caiibiaied

tuat ~JUIIIP

1. iieplace the iiiiei.
2. Keep the l ~of oii~wiihin
i limiis

1

a.

ilse the recoml~endedgrade of oil
as per weaihei ionditisn.

4. Ciogged oii cooler.
5. Gasket him-bye o i
ieakaye.
6 . Vaiii bearing
damaged.
7 . Diiiition of oii.
A 0

IL.

Engine knocking.

i. incorrect injectoi

seiiiny o i dsfeciive
inlectoi
2. Mechanimi
damage io
pistol?;piston rings
ii~ners.

4. Ciean ihe oii iooiei.
5. Repiace ihe damage gaskei.
6. Get ihe engine iop ovcihauied.

r03
t--

7 . Repiace ihe oii and
V)
Check diicjii~n.
0
1. Rernove ihe iauiiy injecioi and gei
ii iesel
oi aiieiilaii.ve~.y
i;
with new oiie.
.-,
L . Cali ifi ihe seivice eiigineei i ~ i
iepiacemeni the damage ones.

S.
No.- - -

Faults
-

- - - - . . . - - .3. Connecting rod
>

bearing damaged
4 , lnjector plpe
leaking
5. Fuel pre-filterlfine
filter contammated

13.

Oil film present
in crank case
ventilation.

Remedial Actions

Probable Causes
-.

-

~

-.

--

-.

--

- --

3. Replace connecting rod bearing
4 Replace the damage one

6. lncorrect tappet
clearance

6. Adjust tappet clearance.

1. lncorrect

1. Engine needs repairs at workshop

compression

OR
Call the service engineer.

2. Wrong grade of lube 2. Use lube oil of proper brand and
oil.

14.

Fuel consumption too high.

15.

Lube oil
consumption
too high.

16.

Mixing of
diesel in oil

grade as recommended by the
OEM

1. Lube oil level too
high.
2. lncorrect setting of
Injector
3 lncorrect valve and
injection timing.
4. Clogged air filter.

1. Keep the lube oil within limits

5. Poor compression

5. Call the service engineer. Engine
needs repairs in workshop.
1. Use proper grade and quality
lube 011as recommended by OEM.
2. Check the inclination

2. Replace or overhaul faulty
lnjector.
3. Get the t~mingreset.
4. Clean air f~lterlreplace

1. Incorrect lube oil
brand.
2. Excessive inclination
of engine.
3. Keep the lube oil level within limits.
3. Oil level too high.
4. External and ~nternal 4. Prevent the leakage.
Oil leaks.
5. Replace compression rings or
5. Poor compression.
valve Valve seat have to be lap
1. Prevent the leakages.
1. External or Internal
fuel leaks.
2. Damaged injector Orings.

2.Replace the defective ones

3. Long idle periods

3. Do not run the engine at idle speed
for long periods.

II.

[ S.

1 No. I
1.

2.
3
4

POSSIBLE DISTURBANCES IN TURBO-CHARGED DIESEL ENGINES
WITHOUT BOOST PRESSURE CONTROL VALVES.

I

Lack of power
boost pressure.

Power and I or
boost pressure
too high.
Black exhaust
smoke.
Blue exhaust
smoke.

Remedial Actions

Probable Causes

Faults

I

1.0 Air filter system
dirty. suction and
pressure pipes
deformed and lor
leaking.
1.1 Too high flow resistance
in
the
exhaust gas system
and/or
leakage
upstream
of
turbine.
1.2 Injection unit
andlor fuel system
defective.
1.3 Compression too
low.
1.4 Charge air cooler
dirty.
1.5 Turbocharger
defective. Wheels
rubbing on housing
walls.
Injection unit defective.

Same as points 1.0,
1.3, 1.4, 1.5
1. Worn valve guides
and piston rings.

2. Compressor side
and or turbine-side
sealing in the
turbocharger
defective.

1

J

1.0 Examine filter system, service
or ieplace filter if required.
Check and repair or replace
pipes, tighten loose joints.
1.1 Check exhaust brake, pipes.
gaskets and silencers, carry out
required repairs.

1.2 Check
setting values and
function, correct if required.
1.3 Check valves, cylinders and
pistons, service or replace
defective parts if required.
1.4 Clean unit and replace if
necessary.
1.5 Examine turbocharger, repair or
replace if necessary.

Check setting values and
correct if required.
See points 1.O, 1.3, 1.4. 1.5
1. Measure blow-by volume at
crankcase outlet. Overhaul
engine if required.
2. Examine turbocharger, repair or
ieplace it as required.

03
m

h

0

0

S.
No.

5.

Faults

Oil leakage at
turbocharger.

Probable Causes

3

Remedial Actions

3. ~ u r b -ocharger oil 3. Clean oil drain pipe, repair or
dram-p~pe clogged
replace if necessary.
and 1 or deformed.
1 Oil-feed pipe and I 1. Clean Turbocharger. check for
or
oil drain pipe
leakage and rectify.
loose and leaking.
2 Leakage at connec- 2. Repair or replace turbocharger.
t~on
between
compressor
and
bear~nghousings.

Ill.

j I
;i

I.

CRAWLER D R I V E .

Fault

I

?'causes

Crawler drive
1.Faulty controldoes not work
mechanism.
in any direction.

Remedial Actions.

_1
I
1. Check the whole control mechanism

from the lever on the panel to the
pump. Control cable should be
regulated when control lever is in
neutial position
2. Closed control orifice. 2. Remove the control valve and
replace the broken parts. Or replace
it with new one.
3. There is shortage of oil 3. It will be identify if there is very low
or zero load pressure. Top up the oil
in the system.
up-to maximum level.
4.Suction line or filter 4. Replace the filter and clean the
between the tank and
suction line.
loading
pump
is
choked High vacuum
Pressure
or
low
pressure in casing may
create this problems.
5. Coupling for pump 5. Check and repair power transtransmission
is
mission line.
disconnected or motor
is not engaged.
6. Safety valve for 6. It will be checked as below:
pressure into the load i) If load pressure is low in neutral
pump or wash valve
position, the safety valve is
blocked, opened or
damaged.
ii)
If pressure is low when control is
damaged.
operated the wash valve is
damaged.
For both the conditions defective
valve should be replaced.
7.Propeller shaft or key 7. In this condition load pressure will
load pump may be
become zero. The problem will be
broken.
rectify by replacement of load pump.
8. Internal damage in 8. In this condition load pressure will
motor or pump or
become zero. There will be heavy
both.
noise, brass pieces will occur in :ank
or around filter. To rectify the failure
kept the machine at idle and clean
whole the circuit and then replace
the defective pump or motor.
Page 9 of 5.;
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~ault

-

-
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I

.

-

--

-

Probable Causes

,

-5-

.

~

-

Remedial Actions.

- - .~
.
. ,
- -L is 1. check the standard - load
pressure, vacuum pressure and
standard pressure in the casing.
If there IS any problem in above
said pressures, the whole control
system from lever to the pump to
be checked and blocking. if any.
should be removed.
2. Check
valve is 2. Check, whether the system
damaged.
pressure is leaking in one
direction. If the hole of check
valve is cracked, replace the
same and if the ball of check
valve is missing, then replace the
pump and motor.

- . - .

. . .-

Crawler drive IS 1. Control system
working only in
damaged.
one direction

3.Safety valve damag- 3. If there is a loss in h ~ g hpressure
w~threspect to standard value,
ed.
then replace the damaged valve.

3.

Working

IS

slow.

4. Pilot valve may be 4. If there is a loss of high pressure
blocked or open.
than the standard value. then
replace the pilot valve unit
1. Control orifice may
1. Remove the control valve, clean
be partially blocked.
the orifice and replace it. if
required. During the procedure.
make sure that it does not fall in
to the orifice for pump control.
2. Air in the system.
2. If there is irregular values on all
gauges. it indicates air in the
system. To rectify the failure
make sure that plunged oil
diffusers are available in each
tank flow back line.
3. Internal damage in 3. At the moment of start the load
motor or pump.
pressure drop suddenly even
down to almost zero. Control unit
will became noisy. T h ~ s will
indicates the internal damage in
motor or pump. The replacement
is only remedy.

1 S. 1
: -No. j
L

4.

Fault

i
I

~ r o b a b l x s e q

Remedial Actions.
!
._-_i
.--- -I.Air may be in the I.All the gauges will show the
system.
irregular values. Tank should
be equipped with a suitable
deflector and screen. Oil will
always be within safe level.
2. System pipe lines or 2. Strengthen
or stiffens the
any
other
part
hangers of pipe lines and get
mounted
loose
tighten the loose nuts and bolts.
causing vibration.
1. Adjustment valve is 1. Replace the adjustment valve, if
defective or wrongly
required.
adjusted.
2. Damaged
control 2.
Disconnect control system on
system.
the control lever. If the system
sets back in neutral position,
replace or regulate the control
system.
3. Misplaced
pulling 3. Pump is to be repaired by OEM.
tool.
1. Dirty heat exchanger. 1. Exchanger to be cleaned or
replace the same.
2. By - pass valve of 2. By-pass valve to be repaired or
heat exchanger is
replaced.
damaged.
I

_J_

Crawler working
is noisy.

5.

Neutral
idle
position hard to
set

6.

Crawler
drive
heats up during
work i.e, the
temperature
of
the engine casing
exceeds 80' C.

3. Incorrect installation 3. Check the location and install
of drainage line of
correctly.
the casing.
4. Low oil level in the 4. Top up the tank with oil.
tank.
5. Suction
filter or 5. If so happens, the vacuum
suction line partially
pressure gauges will show high
obstructed.
pressure than the standard
value, load pressure will be low
and the pressure in the casing
will also fall below the standard
value. In this case suction line
should be cleaned and suction
filter shoild be replaced.
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Fault
.

,

-.

- - --

?

-

~. .

~ e r n i d i aActions.
l

Probable Causes

A -

.

\

.L-..

.

- .

6. ~xcessive internal 6. ~ollowina
" are the indications of
dispers~onof oil.
the problems:
a
System high pressure is
detected lower than the
standard value.
l lower
Load pressure w ~ lbe
b.
than the standard value.
c.
System pressure may drop
possibly.
d.
All other pressures w~llbe
normal.
If the s~tuation so occurs ther
replace the high pressure valve of
the same circuit.
7. Negative brake on 7 If the pressure modulating valve
is obstructed or damaged the
the crawler motor
operating
problem will occur. This only can
be rectify by cleaning the valve
improperly.
otherwise
replacement
is
necessary.

IV . HYDRAULIC MOTOR OF RAILWAY WHEEL
Fault

S.

No.
1.

2.
3

4.

5.

6.

7.

,

Probable Causes
---

- - - .~
.. . . . . .

. . - --- -

1

Remedial Actions.
--

-- .- ---

.-

Constant noise from
Bearing
Replace the bearings.
- may be worn
motor at idle.
out.
Excessive vibrations
Loose mounting.
Get tighten the bolts upto the
from motor at idle.
required torque.
Excessive
noise
Input power is too
Setting of back pressure valve
from motor during
low.
may be disturbed. Check and
work.
set at correct pressure.
Motor
is
not 1 No oil supply to the 1. Feed pump may be failed.
working.
motor.
Check and replace if required.
2. No pressure in the 2. Adjustment valve should be
circuit.
checked.
3. Slide valves may be 3. Clean the slide valve and
blocked.
replace if it is still not working.
Control circuit should be
cleaned
Motor is running 1. Brakes may remain 1. Brake setting circuit should
lower
than
the
pulled.
be checked.
standard speed.
2. Pump is of insufficient 2. State of the pump and feed
capacity.
ratio should be checked.
Replace the pump, if it is of
less capacity.
3. Too much leakage 3. Check the state of cylinder
from motor branch
block and motor branch
circuit.
circuit.
Motor is running
1. Working pressure is 1. Setting of adjustment valve
Irregularly.
too low.
may be disturbed. Reset the
valve by pressure regulator
for adjustment valve.
2. Pump is of lower 2. Check the pump capacity.
capacity.
3. Too much leakage.
3. Check the condition of cylinder
block and motor branch
circuit.
External oil leakage. 1. Faulty assembling.
1. Check the tightness of
assembling screw, bleedtng
screw and various jotnts
2 Crank case pressure 2 Check the ftlter and dratnage
may be too h ~ g h
system

J
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V. PIPE WINDER.
. . . ..
.~
.-..
. .
.
.- - -.. . .
II
S. ,
Fault
Causes
Remedial Actions.
1 -~
. No.
~.
.
.
.._.
-.
.. - - ~ .
.
1.
pipe winder does
Spring
may
be
Check the pipe winder sprlng
and replace the defective
damaged or failed
not wind or wind
ones.
badly and split out.
2
Pipes
worn-out 1. Pipe winder and final 1. Check alignment and correct
as required.
joints are not aligned.
excessively.
2. Unshaped flange of 2. Unshaped flange should be
replace
pipe winder.
1.Replace the gas kit.
3
Oil is leaking from 1.Gas kit is worn out.
hub
4.
Oil is leaking from 1.Connections
are 1. Check and tighten them
joint connection.
loose.

,

.
I
~

~

VI. WORKING SYSTEM.

SF

[NO. I1

1.

.-

Fault

I

Probable Causes

Load can not be 1. No oil in the tank.
lifted and I or
machine does not 2. Pressure oil filter
slide up or lifts only
clogged.
3. Setting of pressure
by one side.
release
valve
is
disturbed.
4. The electro valve of
the height limiting
device remains open.
5. Pressure line
is
obstructed.
6. Safety valve is faulty
or damaged.
7. Spool of slide electro
valve is not powered.

I
II

---. Remedial Actions.

.
I _
1 Check the level of oil and fill
up to the safe level.
2. Replace the filter.

3. Check the valve setting and
replace it. if required.
4. Clean the electro valve and if
it is still not functioning, then
replace it with new one.
5. Check the obstruction and
clean the pipe, if required.
6. Replace the valve.

7. Contacts of electrical circuit
may be dirty. Check and
clean the contacts.
8. Spool of slide electro 8. There may be electrical faults
valve blown.
in the circuits. Check the
clrcu~tand replace the spool.
9. Body of slide electro 9. Electro valve should be
valve
may
be
replaced.
damaged.
2. Crawler cross slide 1. No oil in the tank.
1. Fill the tank within safe limits.
and lor retraction
can
not
be 2. Pressure oil filter is 2. Replace the filter.
performed.
clogged.
3. Pressure line is 3. Check and clean pipe line.
clogged.
4. Setting of pressure 4. Check the valve setting or
release valve onreplace it with new one.
control
valve
is
disturbed.
5. Flow regulator is 5. Adjust the flow regulator by
malfunctioning
means of the special handle
or replace it.
3.
Crawler cross slide Flow regulator is faulty.
Adjust the pressure regulator
bumpy
for standard pressure and if it
perform
motion and it is
is still not functioning, then
replace it.
noisy.

c\,

w

b

0

0

-~~

1 S.

T-_-_

Fault

:

_

Probable Causes

No. ,.
_
.. .
.~.. . - . -.
4
Railway wheel can 1. Oil in the tank may
not be lifted
be less than the
lower level.
2. Pressure oil filter is
choked.
3. Pressure line is
clogged.
4. Setting of pressure
release valve oncontrol
valve
is
disturbed.
5. Safety valves are
damaged.
5.
Uneven lifting 1 1. Valve for flow divider
lowering of railway
may be damaged or
dsturbed.
wheel
2. Flow
divider
is
damaged.
3. Pressure filter may
be clogged.
4. Drain
pipe
may
obstructed.
6.
Wheel drlve is not 1. Hydraulic valve for
working
wheel drive motor
may be defective.
7.
Vert~cal
lifting
Electrical circuit may
cylinder
is
not
be faulty.
working

8.
9.

. .

-

.-

....

-.

~.

Remedial Actions.
-.

.

..

1 F ~ lthe
l tank w~thinsafe l~mits

2. Replace the filter
3. Clean the pipe line

4. Reset the valve for standard
pressure

5. Replace the valve w ~ t hnew
one
1 Reset the valve, if disturbed
or replace otherwise

2 Flow dlv~der should
replaced
3. Replace the filter

be

4. Clean or replace the drain

PlPe.
1. Clean the hydraulic valve
and replace it. ~f i t 1s st111not
working.
electric
Check
the
c ~ r c u ~Fuse
t.
no. F5 or Relay
no R 11 may be defective.
Check and replace the faulty
one
Frequent breakage
The elbow may be
Get clear the obstruction
of elbow for vertical
hitting
the
lifting cylinder.
obstruction.
Hydraulic
oil 1. Temperature sensor 1 Temperature sensor should
temperature gauge
may be defective
be checked and replaced, if
is showing wrong
found faulty
reading.
2. Fuse no. F12 may 2 Fuse should be replaced
be defective.
3. Relay no.R2 and R3 3
Check both the relays
may be defective/.
simultaneously and replace
as per requirement.

I

S.

I

No
10.

11.

Fault

I

Probable Causes
-

Cooler motor is not 1.
working.
2.

13.

Working
light 1.
(forward) is out of
2.
order.

3.
4.

14.

I
- .
_I

Bridge coming down 1. Internal leakage in
lifting cylinder.
automatically while
machine is in idle 2. Stop valve Part no.
6020062 may be
position.
defective.
3. Leakage from fitting
at piston end.
There is no supply 1. Fuse no. F1 may be
on starter.
defective.
2. Relay no. R, R1 or
may
be
R2
defective.
3. Battery
is
not
showing
the
required Voltage.

12.

Working light (back- 1.
ward) out of order.
2.

3.
4.

II

Remedial Actions.

1. Lifting cylinder should
replaced with new one.
2. Stop
valve
should
replaced.

be
be

3. Prevent the leakage.
1. Fuse should be replaced.

2. Check the relay R, R1 and
R2
simultaneously
and
replace as per requirement.
3. Check the voltage at battery
terminals, if not found satisfactory, then get charged the
battery.
Fuse no. F5 may be 1. Replace the fuse no. F5.
defective.
Relay no. R3 may 2. Relay no. R3 should be
be defective.
replaced.
Bulb may be fused.
1. Bulb should be replaced, if
found fused.
No supply on bulb 2. Check the circuit from panel
i.e.
wire
to bulb holder and if any wire
holder
disconnected.
found disconnected, rejoin it
or replace the whole cable.
Fuse F9 may be 3. Fuse F9 should be replaced,
defective.
if found faulty.
Relay R or R8 may 4. Relay R and R8 should be
be defective.
checked simultaneously and
replace as per requirement.
Bulb may be fused.
1. Bulb should be replaced, if
found faulty.
No supply on bulb 2. Check the circuit from panel
holder
to bulb holder and rejoin the
disconnected wire. Or replace
complete cable.
Fuse F10 may be 3. Fuse, F10 should be replaced
defective.
if found defective.
Relay R or R9 may 4. Relay R and R9 should be
be defective.
checked simultaneously and
replace the defective only.

C3

TS

.

-

-

-

Fault
[NO. i .
- 15. Alternator is
charg~ng
batteries.

.-

--

T

.

1
not 1
the
2
3.

16.

Hydraulic oil coolers 1.
are not functioning.
2.

17.

Operators light is 1.
not working.

2.
3.
4.

-- - - - .
Remedial Action<.-!
- Fuse F2 may be I Replace the fuse F2, if found
defective
defective.
Relay R2 may be 2 Relay R2 should be replaced,
defective.
if found defective.
Cable for battery 3. Cable should be rejoin if
charging is damaged.
found broken or replace it
Fuse F5 may be 1. Fuse F5 should be replaced if
defective.
found faulty.
Relay R or R4 may 2 Relay R and R4 should be
be defective.
checked simultaneously and
replace as per requirement.
Bulb may be fused.
1. Bulb should be replaced, if
found fused.
No supply on bulb 2. Check the circu~tfrom panel
holder.
to holder.
Rejoin the
disconnected wlre
Fuse F1 may be 3. Fuse F1 should be replaced,
~f found defect~ve
defective.
Relay R2 may be 4 Relay R2 should be replaced,
defective.
if found defective.

- Probable causes-

1
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HYDRAULIC - PUMP

VII.

1

I

I

S.
Faults
~o.1
1.
Pumo not
delivering oil.

Probable Causes

Remedial Action

I

1. Pumo
driven
in 1.To see the rotation of pump,
wrong direction visstand facing the engine shaft
a-vis of shafl rotation
end. If the pump rotates anti(at the time of new
clockwise, the rotation is left
pump fitment, this
hand and vice-versa.
problem may occur).
Alternatively check the pump
rotation by hand priming. Pour
the hydraulic oil into inlet port
and rotate the shaft.
See
whether the oil is delivering
through outlet port or not. If not,
change the rotation according to
the engine shaft rotation.

2. Oil level too low in 2. Check oil level in reservoir and
the reservoir (if oil
it should be above minimum
level is very low,
mark. If necessary, recoup the
aeration may take
oil.
place and pump will
not deliver oil)
3. Clean or replace filter for proper
3 Intake filterlpipe
choked.
flow of oil.
4. Air leaks in pump 4. Pour hydraulic oil on intake joints
intake joints.
and on observing abnormal
sound, tighten the intake joint as
required.
5. Broken pump shaft or 5. Remove the broken shaft or
rotor.
rotor. Also align the prime mover
shaft.
6Pump speed too slow. 6. Pump should run at prescribed
(The delivery rate of
speed. Engine rpm should be
discharge
is
checked.
at
a
prescribed
' '.'?.
certain
rpm
of
engine.
If engine
speed become less
,
than idle speed, it
may affect the proper
suction of oil).
:

-3

r-

U)

t
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!

-

FGI~S
-

I

. -

-

7 dirty suction filter.
8 Faulty suction valve.
9. Air in system.

2

Pumps
noise.

Remedial Action

Probable Causes

makes 1. Low oil level in
the reservoir
causing aeration.

.

7. Replace the filter.
8. Repair or change the valve.
9. Discharge air from the system.
1.

2. Restricted or partly 2.
clogged suct~online.
suction filter.
3 Pump running too
3.
fast.
4. Coupling misalign- 4.
ment (Due to this.
bearing may get
damaged, there will
be a play at shaft,
abnormal
sound
observed).
5. Reservoir not
5.
vented properly.
6.
6. Suction Filter too
small in size.
7. Air leak at pump 7.
intake pipe joints and
air drawn through
inlet line.
8. Oil viscosity too 8.
high. (In cold climate,
oil viscosity becomes
high so no free flow
will take place and
cavitation will occur).
9 Pump air bound.
9.
10. Cavitation.
11. Shaft seal leaks.

Fill the reservoir upto required
level so that aeration is
prevented.
Clean or replace filter or line.

Reduce speed upto prescribed
limit.
Realign
the pump shaft &
prime over shaft.

Air breather screening element
should be cleaned.
Replace by proper size of filter.
Take action as explained in
s.no.1: item no. 4.

Start the engine for few
minutes
to
warm-up
the
hydraulic oil used in machine for
proper flow. Use only proper
grade of oil.

Stop pump immediately.
Bleed the pump by priming
before restarting.
10. Vent system and Seal.
11. Replace the seal.

(

S. ( Faults
NO./

Probable Causes

I

Remedial Action

-~
J
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.

12. Vent system.
Oil foams.
13. First tighten bolts, then check for
Casing leaks.
cracks and sealing
14.
Change spring.
Vane spring broken.
Pump or motor part 15. Replace defective parts
defective.
Pump
or
motor 16. Check mounting alignment &
get tighten the bolts uniformly.
stressed.
Foreign bodies in 17. Remove foreign bodies. If
needed, flush the system
suction line.
18. Flush the system.
System is dirty.
Sharp
bends
in 19. Eliminate or reduce number of
bends in pipe.
suction line.
Oil temperature too 20. Check circuit for this cause.
high.
21. Check boost pump.
Boost pump failed.
Resonance through 22. Change the position of tanker.
Installed sound damping means.
tank.

23 Change suction hose
24 Check unusual occurrence in the
system
1 Fill 011as recommended by OEM
1. Wrong oil grade
2
Install plpes of greater nominal
2. Oil speed in system too
slze
high.
3 Fill with 011
3. Oil level too low.
4 Exchange pump or motor parts
4. Pump or motor rotor
groove worn out.
5. Radial or axial loading 5. Limit to acceptable amount,
check alignment.
too high.
6. Check max. pressure, if needed
6. Initial speed rises.
increase pump size and install
pipes of larger nominal bore etc.
7, lncrease cooling capacity
7. Inadequate cooling.
8. Cooling system is dirty. 8. Establish cause and repair
defect.
9. Differential pressure is 9. lncrease pressure setting of feed
umps.
too low.
10,Pressure too high.
10.Reduce pressure setting.
11
.Replace by appropriate type of
11.Wrong type pressure
valve.
valve.
12,Faulty operation in
12.Check circuit & modify the
system.
system.
23.Porous suction hose.
24. Vibration in system.

3

Pumpor
Motor
overheats.

0
T+

r-

V)

0

I

.SI

L

NO.[ .

4.

5.

Faults
-

-

Pump develops
No pressure.

Speed loss on
Motor.

1

Probable Causes
-

Remedial Action

I

I
I
13.Replace by suitable seals.

13. Wrong seals.
14 Filter dirty or too
small in size.
1 5 Pump running
speed high.
16. Cavitation.
17. Oil foams.
18. Venting dirty.
19. System
contaminated.
20. Sharp bends in
suction line.
21. Boost
pump
failed.

1 Wrong pressure
setting.
2. Pressure valve
sticks.
Leakage in system.
Pump shaft broken.
Drive machine
defective.
Belt drive slips.
System
contaminated.
Wrong gaskets and
seal.
1 Inlet pressure too
low.
2. Outlet pressure too
high.
Port plate does not
make contact.
Motor part
defective.
Oil temperature too
high.

14.Cleanfilter or replace by larger
type.
15.Reduce the speed
16.Bleed the system.
17.Vent system.
18.Clean vents.
19.Flush the system or if needed
pickle and flush out.
20,Eliminate bends or at least
reduce them.
21.Establish cause and repair
defect.
1. Modify pressure setting and
increase pressure.
2. Repair defect.
3. Replace defective parts.

4. Replace shaft.
5. Repair machine drive.
6. Adjust tension or replace belt.
7. Flush system completely.
8. Replace gaskets and seals.

1. Increase pressure.
2. Check system pressure.
3. Disassemble motor and repair

4. Repair defective part
5. Check the circuit.
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S.

1

NOL
6

probable-causes

Faults

- ..

-

Motor does not
work.

. . - - -- ---

-

-

1. Torque too low
2. Oil spill at motor

3 ' 0 Ring on port
plate defective.
4. lnadequate pump
delivery.

7

Bearing failure.

5. Too much play in
the shaft.
1. Chips or other
contaminants in
bearing.
2. Coupling misalignments.
3. lnadequate
lubrication.
4. Pump running too
fast.
5. Excessive or shock
loads.
(Excessive loads
due to operating
pressure may
damage the
bearing).

1

Remedial Action

I~.

.-

.J

1, Increase

setting.
2. Check ball valve Check if port
plate is in contact.
3. Replace '0' Ring. Check if
stroke is defective.
4. Repair pump or change for
larger delivery

5 Replace bearlng
1. Replace bearings and check
intrusion of contaminants.
2. Align prime mover shaft vis-avis pump.
3. Lubricate the system properly.
4. Adjust speed of prtme mover.

5. Reduce operating pressure

VIII. HYDRAULIC RELIEF VALVE

T
1
Errat.c pressure I 1

S.
No.-

-

1

2

1

Faults - -

Probable Causes

I

-

-.

--.

Remedial Actions

d

- .

1
\

- .J

Foreign matter in the 1 Drain the
clean the tank and
oil.
refill with clean otl
2 Wrong puppet or 2 Replace puppet or seat as
seat in
upper
required
stage.
( oil from pilot stage
will go to tank due to
worn puppet or seat
and pressure will
drop).
3. Clean p~ston after dismantl~ng
3 Piston sticking in
Check free movement after
main body.
reassembling
1. Adjust valve by adjusting knob
Low pressure or 1 Valve improperly
to proper pressure setting.
no pressure
adjusted.
2Vent
connection 2 . Plug the vent connection
open (at the time of
starting the work. if
vent remain open.
then oil will return
back to the tank and
no pressure will
develop).
3 Balance hole in
3. Remove p ~ s t oand
~ clean the
main piston choked.
orifice.
Clean the tank and
replace hydraul~coil.
4
Puppet
in cover 4. Check the puppet condition If
not seating. (So, oil required, replace i t
continuously
will
return to the tank
line and pressure
drops).
5 Broken or weak 5. Replacethe sprlng and agaln
spring in upper
set the pressure w~thadjusting
state (oil pushes the
knob.
puppet easily and
goes to tank. So
pressure drops).
6. Dirt, chip etc keeps 6. Clean the complete valve.
valve partially open.

IS.I

I No. I
3.

4

5.

- .-

Faults

Probable Causes

Excessive noise 1 High oil velocity
or chatter.
through valve.

Valve do
funct~on

Valve
heating

Remedial Actions
1. Check
valve
flow rating.
Replace with larger valve, if
necessary

2. Replace spring
2. Distorted control
spring.
3. Worn puppet or seat 3. Replace puppet or seat
in cover.
4 Replace restr~cttonse g needle
4Vent line too long.
valve or orifice Plug in vent llne
next to the rel~efvalve
5 Set rellef valve pressure at-least
5 Valve pressure
150 PSI h~gher than other
settlng too close to
valves in circuit
that of another valve
~nclrcult
not 1 Spool stlcks
1. Clean stuck spool.
2 Water condensat~on 2. Check condensed water.
~nsystem
3 011temperature too 3. Check circuits
hlgh
4. Check speed of the pump
4 011
speed too hlgh
5. Internal leakage.
6. Tank line under high
pressure.
7. Control line dirty.
over- 1. System pressure too
high.
2. Dirt in the system.
3. Spool sticks.
4. Spool defective.

5. Prevent the leakage
6 Check pressure in tank line

7. Clean lines properly.
1. Adjust spring pressure.
2. Clean the system.
3. Check and clean spool.
4. Check and replace spool.

1
I

IX. HYDRAULIC

's: 1
I

-

Faults

UNLOADER VALVE

-

Probable Causes

--- - --

No. L1

Low
or
pressure

Remedial Actions

no 1 Or~ficeof main
piston choked

1 Clean the orlf~ce

2. Vent connection
open to tank
3. Safety valve
zero setting.

2 Plug the vent connect~on

at 3 Set the safety valve at proper
pressure

4. Broken orweak
spring.

4 Replace the spring

5. Worn ball or seat in 5. Replace. the ball or seat
upper stage.
2

Falls to
completely
.inload pump.

1. Valve pressure
setting too high.

1 Set proper pressure of valve
(.I32 to 140 bar)

2 Remote pressure
too low.

2. Check the accumulator pressure
or any leakage in the system.

3. Valve spool
binding in body.

3. Clean the spool and oil in the
tank.

4 Incorrect assembly.

4. Assemble as per proper
drawing.

5. Nil or low
nitrogen pressure in
the accumulator.

5. Check pressure and recharge
the accumulator ( 80 to 85
bar).

6. Punctured bladder.

6. Change the bladder

X.

S.
No.
1

HYDRAULIC MOTOR
Faults

Motor makes
loud
Noise.

probable Causes

Remedial Actions

1. Due to cavttation 1. Check flow line for obstrucct~on
(pressurized fluid is
and remove i t .
not
approaching
properly
due
to
obstruction)
2. Vane spring broken.

2. Change the sprtng.

3. Shaft seal leaks.

3. Replace the seal.

4. Casing leaks.

4. First tighten bolts, then check
for cracks and sealing.

5. Oil temperature too 5. Check cool~ngcircuits
high.

2.

Motor overheats.

6. Motor parts
defective

6. Replace defective parts. Tighten
bolts uniformly.

1. Motor undercapacity.
2. Rotor worn out.

1, Install motor of proper capacity
2. Replace the rotor.

3. Inadequate cooling.

3. Check the cooling circuit

4. Pressure too high.

4. Reduce pressure setting at relief
valve
5. Replace by proper size seal.

5. Wrong seal.
3.

Speed loss on 1. Inlet pressure too
1. Increase pressure by resetting
motor.
low.
relief valve
2. Motor parts
2. Change defective parts.
defective
3. Oil temperature too 3. Check cooling circuit.
high
(Hydraulic
oil
IS
not
cooler
functioning)

--

-.

S. v a u l t i
No.
4

--[
-

--

--

Probable Causes

-

A

Motor does not 1 Torque too low
work

Inadequate
dellvery

L
1

2 O-ring on port
plate damaged.
3

-

-

Remedial Actions
-

-7

_I

-

Increase pressure by resetting
relief valve.

2 Replace the O-ring

pump 3 Repair pump or change for
larger size.

4 Too much play in
the shaft.

4 Replace the bearing

5. Under-capacity

5. Install motor of proper capacity

motor IS provided.

XI. HOSE ASSEMBLY
-

: S.

1.

2

3

7

I

Faults

-

7
probable c a u s e s 7

The hose has burst
and examination, of
the wire reinforcement
after stripping back the
cover, reveals random
broken wires in the
entire length of the
hose.

The hose has burst,
but
there
is
no
indication of multiple
broken
wires
throughout the entire
length of the hose.
The hose may have
burst in more than one
place.
Hose has burst. An
examination indicates
the wire braid is rusted
and the cover has
been cut, abraded or
deteriorated badly.

This would indicate a
high frequency pressure
impulse condition. SAE
impulse test requirements for a double wire
braid reinforcement are
2,00,000 cycles of 133%
of recommended working
pressure.
The
SAE
impulse tests requirement for a four spiral
wrapped reinforcement
(100R-9) are 3.00.000
cycles at 133% maximum
operating and at +200'~
(93' C).
This would indicate that
the
pressure
has
exceeded the minimum
burst strength of the
hose.

The primary function of
the cover is to protect the
reinforcement. Elements
that may destroy or
remove the hose covers
are:
1. Abrasion.
2. Cutting
3. Battery Acid.
4. Chemical Cleaning
Solutions.
5. Heat.
6. Extreme Cold.

-

. ..

Remedial ~cti;"s-

1

If
the
extrapolated
impulses in a system
amount to over a million in
a relatively short time a
spiral
reinforced hose
would be the better choice.

Either a stronger hose is
needed or the hydraulic
circuit has a mal-function
which is causing unusually
high pressure conditions.

Once the cover protection
is
gone
the
wire
reinforcement
is
susceptible to attack from
moisture or other corrosive
matter. hence take care of
1 to 6 items.

Iii

~

~

~

i

_

P

r

o

b

a
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4.

5

Hose appears to
be flattened out
In one or two
areas
and
appears to be
It has
kinked.
burst in this area
and
also
appears to be
twlsted
F~ttingblow off at
the end of the
hose

6.

Hose IS leaking
at
the fitting
because of a
crack
in the
metal
tube
adjacent to the
braze on a split
flange head.

7.

The hose fitting
has been pulled
out of the hose.
The hose has
been
considerably
stretched out in
length.

b

l

1-

e

-~

%

u

7

~ Remedial Actions

-

Torquing of a hydraulic Use swivel fittings or joints to be
control hose will tear sure that there 1s no twlsting force
loose the reinforcement on a hydraulic hose
layers and allow the
hose to burst through
the
enlarged
gaps
between the braided
plaits of wire strands.

It may be that the
wrong fitting has been
put on the hose. In the
case of a crimped fitting
the wrong machine
setting may have been
used resulting in over
or under-cr~mping.
The fitting may have
been applied improperly to the hose.
Because the crack is
adjacent to the braze
and not in the braze
this is a stress failure
brought on by a hose
that is trying to
shorten
under
pressure and has
insufficient slack in it
to do so.
1. This may not be high
pressure
application
hose
2.lnsufficlent support of
the hose. It is very
necessary to support
very long lengths of
hose. especially if they
are vertical.

Check manufacturer's instructions.
The hose should be Installed with
enough slack to compensate for the
poss~ble4% shortening that may
occur
when
the
hose
is
pressurized.
Recheck
the
manufacturer's specification and
part nos.

The hose assembly or change the
routlng to rel~evethe forces on the
flttlng

1 Use the hole as
Dressure of flu~dllne

per

the

2 All the hoses should be
supported by clamplng the same at
proper d~stance giving sufficient
slacks between two clamps to make
up for the possible 4% shortlng that
could take place when the hose is
pressurlsed.

Important Items For T-28

1.

Longer blocks should be stressed for effective working

2

Track should be surveyed thoroughly for broken sleepers & r a ~pleces
l
w h ~ c hmay obstruct the work~ngbefore block

3.

Signal cables and rods passing under the track must be attended by
S&T official at site.

4.

Frequent shifting of machine from one location to another should be
avoided to achieve good work and adequate progress.

General Safety Notes

+

The machine has to be operated as per exist~nglnd~anRailways rules
and regulations.
The safety of yourself and other people is a most important
considerat~on in the operation and maintenance of the mach~ne
Remember, the machine is a working un~t carrying delrcate
instruments Therefore
the machine should not be driven at
excesslve speed.
Always keep your eyes open for other men work~r~g
close to the
machine^
Do not forget to look out for signals. switches and track obstructions
Remember to make sure that all protection equipments and safety
dev~cesare in place on the machine and in worklng order especially
when it is being driven from site to site.
Always, keep the machine clean. Excessive 011 or grease on the
machine can cause you to slip and fall and 1s also a potential fire
hazard.
Always lock the machine before you leave Make su(e that the
machine is protected in accordance with railways regulations.
Whenever you have the opportunity while wait~ngto get out on a job.
do some of
the smaller maintenance jobs such as tightening loose
nuts and bolts and cleaning the machine.
Do not permit unauthorized persons to operate the machine.
It is proh~bitedto use exposed light or fire on or near the machine
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